ADG MOUNTAIN COASTERS AND SLIDES
BUILDING A BETTER RIDE

GET UP AND RUNNING FASTER

Proven Faster, Easier Install Process
With ADG Mountain Coaster pre-fabcricated track systems, our install process is
more versatile and simpler than the competition. Our flexible design and our 100%
Made-in-America in-house manufacturing system, means less time spent working
on your mountain – which means only ADG can get you up and running faster to
make sure you capture the key revenue generating summer season.
Discover the difference. See what top mountain resorts around the country, like
Killington, Copper Mountain, and Camelback Resort are saying about the ADG
Mountain Coaster.

Our projects stay on track with
ADG’s simple, easy installation
process, done on-time and
on-budget.

Your success starts with ADG’s
InDepth™project planning and
design process custom tailored
to your mountain.

SMART SOLUTIONS FOR REAL SUCCESS.

BUILDING A BETTER RIDE
BUILT IN 4 MONTHS

BUILT IN 5 MONTHS

“ADG’s involvement in helping us design and install
the Mountain Coaster went above and beyond. So
much more than just delivering a product, they took
all the necessary steps to ensure that the attraction
would work within our existing infrastructure and be
a success for our resort.”
-Arthur Berry III, Co Owner
“Working with ADG to install our newest resort
attraction was a great experience. The Rocky
Mountain Coaster is an exciting addition to our
year-round offerings. ADG’s ability to be flexible,
their focus on safety, and their passion for what they
do confirmed ADG was the obvious choice.”
-Shawn McDonald , Director of Mountain Ops

BUILT IN 3 MONTHS

“ADG’s Mountain Coaster attraction gave our ski
resort a whole new level of energy. Working with
ADG was a fast and efficient process, we got up
and running quickly and are very happy with our
new ride!”
-Mike Solimano, General Manager

BUILT IN 4 MONTHS

“We chose to work with ADG because of their
innovative collision avoidance system. They helped
us plan our attraction around the natural beauty of
the mountain terrain, and got us up in time to
capitalize on our peak summer season! “
-Mark Ruda, Prinicpal/Owner

BUILT IN 5 MONTHS

“Using our landscape as their inspiration, ADG
custom designed every dip, twist and turn to our
mountain terrain, giving us the longest coaster in
North America and an unique experience guests
can’t get anywhere else!”
-Jon Shaefer, Owner/General Manager

For more information on ADG’s Mountain Coaster projects visit: www.adgmountainsides.com

ADG MOUNTAINSIDES

